Hybrid Tea &
Grandiflora (g)

Bare Root Prices

Roses
December 2021

10-10-21

Our bare root roses arrive in midDecember. This list represents plants that
our supplier has confirmed, however these
plants are a crop subject to weather and
other factors. You can buy these in late
December from our display at the rear
area of our store.
You may also reserve any item listed
before our shipments arrive by purchasing
it now (provided we have been allotted
sufficient quantity). We reserve roses
according to the time and date the order
was placed. The reserved plants will be
set aside as they arrive and packaged and
stored properly. The customer will be
contacted. An entire order may not arrive
at the same time. Note that bare root
plants are a perishable product and should
be picked up within a week of being
contacted.

__All Dressed Up (g)
__Barbra Streisand
__Beverly Eleganza
__Bewitched
__Bliss Parfuma
__Brandy
__Chantilly Cream
__Chicago Peace
__Chris Evert
__Chrysler Imperial
__Dee-lish
__Dolly Parton
__Double Delight
__Falling in Love
__Firefighter
__First Prize
__Francis Meilland
__Henry Fonda
__Ingrid Bergman
__Ink Spots
__Just Joey
__Liv Tyler
__Marilyn Monroe
__Mister Lincoln
__Moonstone
__Neil Diamond
__Neptune
__New Zealand

$29
$29
$29
$21
$29
$21
$32
$21
$21
$21
$29
$21
$21
$29
$29
$21
$29
$21
$21
$21
$21
$29
$29
$21
$29
$29
$29
$21

__Over The Moon
$29
__Paris D’yves St Laurent
$21
__Peace
$21
__Perfect Moment
$21
__Perfume Factory
$29
__Peter Mayle
$21
__Pop Art
$32
__Pope John Paul II
$29
__Pretty Lady
$29
__Princess Charlene de Monaco $29
__Radiant Perfume (g)
$29
__Rio Samba
$21
__Rouge Royal
$21
__Savannah Sunbelt
$29
__Secret
$21
__Secret’s Out
$29
__St Patrick
$21
__Stainless Steel
$21
__State of Grace (g)
$29
__Stiletto
$29
__Sugar Moon
$29
__Sunset Celebration
$21
__Tahitian Sunset
$29
__Twilight Zone (g)
$29
__Valencia
$21
__Veterans Honor
$29
__Voodoo
$21
__Yves Piaget
$29

Floribunda & Shrub
__Angel Face
__Arctic Blue
__Brilliant Pink Iceberg
__Burgundy Iceberg
__Burst of Joy
__Chihuly
__Cream Veranda
__Distant Drums
__Ebb Tide
__Forever Amber
__French Lace
__George Burns
__Gourmet Popcorn
__Iceberg
__Julia Child
__Ketchup & Mustard
__Plum Perfect Sunbelt
__Sexy Rexy
__South Africa
__Sparkle & Shine
__Trumpeter
__Vavoom

$21
$29
$29
$29
$29
$29
$21
$21
$29
$32
$21
$21
$21
$21
$29
$29
$29
$21
$29
$29
$21
$29

Climbing Roses
__Don Juan
__Eden
__Forentina Arborose
__Iceberg Climbing
__Joseph’s Coat

$21
$21
$29
$21
$21

__Kiss Me Kate Arborose
__Polka
__Pretty In Pink Eden
__Tropical Lightning

$29
$21
$29
$29

PRODUCT NOTES
The typical packaged bare root rose is about
20” long (including stems and roots) and about
2-3 pounds in weight. They are usually packed
1-5 plants in an enclosed plastic bag with wet
paper around the roots.
Ideally these plants should be installed
immediately. If not, store them outdoors in a
mostly shaded location (the plastic bag should
not be exposed to the sun). Indoors is
normally too warm and will cause the plants to
grow too fast. Note that bare root plants are a
perishable product and cannot be stored for
more than a few weeks.

Roses installed near an existing rose or in the
location where a rose died or was removed
will show little growth.

GENERAL PLANTING TIPS
The roots have to be kept moist or wet at all
times. Failure to grow is usually due to failure
of the roots to provide enough water to the
branches to prevent shriveling. Branches are
not totally water proof and dry winter winds
can cause them to dehydrate. A bare root rose
with tall branches will lose water much faster
than a short one. Don’t be afraid to prune. A
short healthy rose will grow back quickly. A
tall dead plant won’t grow at all.
When planting in the ground do not use
amendments like manure, sawdust, wood
chips, bark, leaves or kitchen scraps. Compost
kills roots.
When planting in containers use our TOP POT
soil.

WARNING
Most bare root problems are due to
unsupervised installation by professional
gardeners. We have a “planting guide”
available with specific instructions for bare
root roses. Nearly any potting soil or planter
mix available at other garden centers will not
benefit bare root plants.
REPLANT SYNDROME Be aware that plants
will not grow well in the same soil twice.

Guarantee
Our bare root roses are guaranteed for 3
months to begin growth or you will receive
a refund. To be eligible for a refund you
must have a receipt or have your name
and phone # in our store register. The
refund is for the value of the bare root
rose. Roses growing in containers are
priced much higher.

